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Fannrilia V!.Tfi».The Time

.... Has Come

VOLUME XXXIV

Lonjfwood College, Wednesday, February 29, 1956

No. 10

Music Symphony LC To Elect Five Students Tapped
Will Perform Here New Officers
a result of the voting for By Alpha Kappa Gamma
Next Tues. at 8 p.m. finalAs nominees
for major officers.
Nancy Lea Harris and Nancy Lenz
Tlie National Symphony Or- have been elected to compete for
chestra under the direction of Dr. Student Government President
Howard Mitchell will be here for Nancy Lea is an elementary major
• he 1955-56 Farmville-Longwood from Roanoke. She has been servCollege Artist Series next Tuesday ing as secretary of the Student
Government for the past year, she
at 8 p. m.
Longwood Students will n mem- is president of the Pan-Hellenic
ber the hit scored by the National Association, a member of the CoSymphony during its appearance tillion Club, the Canterbury C'ub,
bare In 1953 as one of Prince Ed Alpha Kappa Gamma and Alpha
ward County's B.centennial events S.gma Tau social sorority.
Dr. Mtchell and his 88 instruNancy is an English and French
mentalists played then to a packed major from Warwick. She is a
member of the Colonnade staff. Pi
audience.
One of the selections on the pro- Delta Epsilon. Beorc Eh Thorn,
gram will Include "concert the Cotillion Club, Alpha Kappa
Overture r, written recently by Gamma and Kappa Delta social
Dr.
Walter
Hartley
o 1 sorority.
Longwood s Music Department.
Loretta Kuhn and Margaret
Rtfl editors. Jearnc Saunders, Carolyn Stoncman, and Linda The audience may also expect {o Beavers are running for president
hear a varied program featuring of the Y. W. C. A. Loretta is a
Garrison, rherk past IsMMB.
works from several different mus- Junior elementary major from
ical eras including one number at Richmond. She is president of the
least from the recent American Junior Class, a member of the
H20 Club, the Cotillion Club, she
scene.
The National Symphony Or- is also a member of the "Y" Cabchestra was founded by Dr. Hans inet, and Theta Sigma Upsilon soKlndler In 1933 in Washington, cial sorority.
BdJtOll and business managers Stoneman. a junior biology major
Margaret Beavers from Tazewell
]D.
C. during the height of the
for the 1956 Colonnade. The Vir- from Peter.-.burg. Caroline Is a
is a chemistry major. She Is a
depression
It
is
the
one
orchestra
ginian and The Rotunda have member of the Richmond Club. Pi 1
member of the "Y" Council, the
been announced.
Delta Epsilon. the Cotillion Club, that can be called the "regional" Southwest Virginia Club. Wesley
i
orchestra
for
the
Virginia-North
The new editor of the Colonnade and Kappa l> lta social sorlty.
Club
I Carolina area. It gives countless Foundation, the Cotillion
will be Jeanne Saunders, a JunGayle P"oples, an elementary concerts throughout this region and Delta Sigma Epsilon social
ior English major from Richmond. major from Pitman. New Jersey, every year, and has played an- sorority.
JiniMI was president of
the will serve as the 1955 Virginian
Competing for the President of
Fieshman and Sophomore classes business manager. Gayle is a nually for the past 15 years at
is a representative to the Student member of Pi Delta Epsilon. and ; such institutions as Sweet Briar House Council are Gale Branch
and Randolph-Macon Woman's and Sara Lou Wendenburg. A
Government, a member of the the Cotillion Clubj College.
French and English major. Gale
Richmond Club, the Canterbury
Linda Garrison, a sophomore
is from Norfolk. She is treasurer
Known
as
the
"Orchestra
of
the
Club, the Cotillion Club. Pi Delta from WUUamsburg. is the new
n and Kappa Delta social editor of the Rotunda Linda, an i Presidents." the National Sym- of the Junior Class and a member
sorority She was the managing English major, is a member of "V" phony performs every Wednesday of Beorc Eh Thorn, the French
:n Washington. D. ft, where it Club, the Cotillion C'ub and Pi
editor of the 1955 Colonnade.
Cabinet.
Student
Standards.
Jane Ruiley. a business mnjor Cotillion Club, and Alpha Sigma gave 40 concerts last year. It Is Kappa Sigma social sorority.
Sara Lou, an elementary major
from Newsoms. will be the new Tau Social sorority. She has been particularly noted for its appearbusiness manager of the Colon- the sports editor and a news re- ance at the Carter-Barron Am- from Aylett. Is secretary of the
phitheater in Rock Creek Park, I House Council, a member of the
nade Jane is a member of the porter on the staff.
Washington, where it also was the ; H20 Club and Alpha Sigma AlGranddaughters Club, and Alpha
The new business manager Is accompanying orchestra for other pha social sorority. She was the
Sigma Tau social sorority. For
the past year Jane served as head Prances Kosenkrans. .i sophomo- events during the 13-week season ! Ring Master for the 1955 Circus.
more English major from Crozet. at the theater. Last year these
typist on the Colonnade staff
The students running for presiServing as the new editor of Frances ha., bw n the advertising events included the "Saint of | dent of the Athletic Association
Bleeker Street." "Ballet Theater," I are Nancy Striplin and Dolores
The Virginian will be Caroline manager of The Rotunda.
San Carlo Opera." "National Bal- , Winder. Nancy is a physical edlet ef Canada," and "Jose Greco ucation major from Farmville. She
and His Spanish Dancers."
is a member of the Student GovDr. Mitchell took over the reins j ernment Association, the Cotillion
of the orchestra from Dr. Klndler , Club, the H20 Club, she was I
In 1952. having served in the , member of the varsity hockey
meantime as assstant conductor, team, and is a member of Delta
According to Mrs. Mary Watfirst cellls, and director of the Sigma Epsilon social sorority.
children's concerts An American
kins. Executive Secretary, two
Dolores is also a physical educaschool superintendents and a reconductor, he last year showed tion major from Norfolk. She is
Helen Roberts, soprano, and foresight enough to make three president of the H20 Club, amemptest ntative from Woodward and
Lothrop will visit the Longwood Richard Walker, baritone, famed major recordings with Westminis- ber of the Cotillion Club, the varCampus durng the next week Gilbert and Sullivan singing ter featuring the work of Ameri- sity hockey team and Theta SigThese will interview seniors con- team, who are members of the can composers. So sold was he on ma Upsilon sorority.
i nal D'Oyly Carte Opera the idea that he even invested his
cern'ng prospective jobs.
Dr. Munro of the Lynchburg Company of London, will be pre- own money. The result was that
I in a concert here in Jar- the orchestra's recording of Aaron
City Schools will be here tomorCopeland's "Appalachian Suite"
row and Miss Carol Belejeck of man Auditorium on March 20.
Woodward and Lothrop 'n WashThis popular and talented hus- aid "Rodeo" from B.lly the Kid
ington, D. C. plans to be here on band and wife team arrived in and others on this major disc
March 2. The later will meet America recently after an ex- stayed in the top ten of the clasMurtmts interested in retailing. tended tour through Australia sical recording poll for six months.
The 1956 high school Student
Mr. Mllli
; 'nnt Superin- and New Z< aland, where they
Cooperative Association will hold
tendent of the Roanoke City appeared In concerts In all the
its State Conention at Longwood
Pehools will ttlk with Sen'ors on principal cities. The current tour
College on March 16 and 17. "UnMarch 6.
will be tbeli first concert ap«
derstanding" has been chosen as
peaiance in America, though
the theme of the convention.
they have been heard many tun
Approximately 700 students will
m most of the lending American
attend with the girls being guests
cities as members of the full
The Installation service for the of Longwood College and the boys
D'Oyly Carte Opera Company
22
new m-mbers of Longwood
ng in the homes of local high
troupe.
Players was held February 8. in school students
Miss Roberts, especially w. 11 Jarman Hall. The new members,
Among the highlights of the
Thirteen apprentices have
known to G.lbert and Sullivan wearing the traditional white,
week-end Will be the SCA State
ed pledges with Orchesls to ful- fans, was originally trained for
fill their apprenticeship with one Grand Opera in Italy, where she were seated on the stage. Then Board of Directors luncheon In
and half jrajej ai .lancer; in the played the soprano leads in such Dottle Rector, the president, gave the College Tea Room, an informtwo danee events or production*. operas as Dan Pa apiale, Tales of a short speech about Longwood al banquet in the dining hall, a
Suzanne Barr. Octavla Barnes, Hoffman, and Pagliacci. She has Players and what it means to be dance in the gymnasium, and seva member of the organization. eral discussion groups
Judy Alexander, Delores Dove,
also appeared on Broadway.
The new members are Orace
The convention will open on
Peggy Hopkins, Carol Lash, VirMr. Walker was company Bowles. Vlcki Brlnkley, Delores Friday afternoon at 1:45 in JarMeade Mann. Nell Meredith.
Auditorium, with Miss Ruth
Carolyn Obenchiiln. Carol King. coach for the famed D'Oyly Carte Barnett, Octavla Barnes, Lynne
ii. of William King High
Roach. Janie Glenn, and Ro- Opera Company for six years as Hlggenbotham. Hannah Halle.
pla\ id leading Frances Callahan, Elizabeth Rid- School, presiding Longwood's forberta Silcox are now apprentices. well
dle. Marjorle Winn, Anne Wheel- eign students will participate in a
Pattl Parker is president of the roles In the operas.
From Michigan State College, er, Ann Thacker, Mary Beth Plcl- panel discussion to be held Saturorganization; Mary Mayo Is secretary-treasurer; Barbara Benedict where the Roberts and Walker nick, Molly Workman. Pattl Bll- day morning and Mr Quaker of
and Evelyn Rowe are costume teem performed in 1953 DUBS lups. Cle Koons, Sandra Bovei the Quaker Oats Company will
chairmen; and Jeanette Stinson this comment: "Our audience Gloria Kratzsch, Violet Marshall, address the clo tl
I ion of the
and June Strother are scrape- was captivated by the outstand- Nan Brimmer. June Baggs, Pat convention at 12:45 p. m. SaturWalton, and Jackie Sawyer.
book and bulletin board chairmen. ing performance
day.

1955-56 Publications Board
Announces Editorial Staffs

Interviewers Visit Singing Team
Longwood Seniors To Entertain

With Concert

State Convention
To Assemble Here

Thirteen Apprentices
Sicrn Service Pledge
For Orchesii Group

1'layers (Jroup Holds
Installation Service
For New Members

Fraternity Honors
3 Seniors, 2 Juniors
1 8 Longwood students were
tapped into Alpha Kappa Gamma,
national honorary leadership fraternity for women, during Tuesday's assembly in Jarman Hall.
Those honored include Ann Field
Brooking. Jane Lohr. Barbara
Mays. Loretta Kuhn, and Jeanne
Saunders The new members were
1
1' Cted on the basis of their character, service, leadership, and
school spirit.
Ann. a senior English major
from Orange is active in the colleg's dramatic department. She is
also i member of Pi Delta Epsilon,
Beorc Eh Thorn, Pi Gamma Mu,
Kappa Delta PI, Alpha Psi Omega,
Longwood Players, Cotillion Club,
and Zeta Tau Alpha social sorority. She also is among those selected to appear in the 1956 edition of "Who's Who Among Students in American Universities
and Colleges."
Jane, a senior from Hood, is majoring in physical education. She
is Pan-He] treasurer, Athletic Association president, baskeball team
captain, and has played varsity
hockey for four years Jane received a white blazer this year,
and she will also.appear in "Who's
Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges." She Is
dance chairman for this year's
May Day and will appear In the
queen's court. Jane is also a member of the Cotillion Club and PI
Kappa Sigam social sorority,
i Con finned on rune 4>

NANCY QTJABLE8

Longwood Junior
Chosen Festival
Maid of Honor
Miss Nancy Redd Quarles of
Winchester, a junior at Longwood
College, has been chosen as one
of the Maids of Honor to Queen
Shenandoah XXIX for the 1956
Shenandoah Apple Blossom Festival to be held in Winchester on
April 26-27.
The Maids of Honor are ranking
members of the Queen's Court of
Princesses representing colleges,
universities and Horticultural societies in Virginia, West Virginia.
Pennsylvania. Maryland and the
District of Columbia.
Miss Quarles, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Garland R. Quarles, is
majoring in biology at Longwood
She is a member of Alpha Sigma
Alpha, national social society;
Beorc eh Thorn, honorary English
society: the Longwood Players,
dramatic group, and the Cotillion.
Swimming and Granddaughters
Club.
Her father is superintendent of
the Winchester schools and has
been, since 1920, the author, narrator, and until the past few years,
director of the Festival's celebrated Pageant of Springtime Miss
Quarles herself was a participant
in the pageant from her < hildhood
days until her graduation from
high school.
Miss Betsy Lamb Snider, of
Winchester, a freshman at Richmond Professional Institute, will
serve as the other Maid of Honor
with Miss Quarles They will be
joined by 36 Apple Blossom Prln.u.d seven children to make
up Queen Shenandoah's retinue.

Campus Prepares
For Founders' Day
On Saturday, March 10, Longwood College will observe its
-evinty-second Founders' Day.
The Founders' Day Committee, of
winch Mrs. Mildred Davis is
chairman, has prep
pro-

ram «: events
The in''till* is of the Grand-

dau ihter's Club will ■ i re as asQtS during the entire week

end beglnnmi with Friday's registration.
On Friday and .Saturday nights,
the alumnae will attend "Blood

Wfcddln
'ia sprlni play, preI by the LongWOOd l'layrs.
Saturday morning the registration win continue, and at
9:30 A M . 11.. | am' i itUdentS
will ristl the new Alumnae
Plans for 7>fi May Day Hou
At ii A. M Saturday the
At Longwood Estate Pound) i i1 Da) pi ■>. i am will ofideate
Begun by Committees ficially begin with nd faculty,
"1: Mildred Davis will welcome
Plans foi Lot
er In
Day are underway now with the j the alumnae
Jarman
Hall
Lou
Wilder,
Preelection of the May Qw
Pal
' ol the Stud'nt GovernAbeinathy Rice, and iiei attend*
ment Aasoelal
U present
ants
The fa:
ay planned for •■<
will cei
around the life Of 1
Ann
and Andy.
The program w 11 be held in
the dell at Longwood Estate on
Saturday. May B, at 3 P. M
Carolyn Oray r
i neral
chairman of May Day and the
following head ttM
BOm«
mittes
prop
Pal
B
May Day da.
LUI a II.i ' publicity. Carole Btroupe
Lohr; mi.
and Mary I ..■ n H
costumes. Jean H
programs. Shirley Blanker!
May Court. Sis Brown

' ii ■! | r, 1

1

body. Dr. Francis G. Lankford
will ic nl oduot 6
1
■ al mmi i
The
will

i i the
am Mi Jams Ci on wail
also preset
cl ion
At i.' M P M I i n rill
n the
Hillli.

fol-

.' by a bu In
mi I ng of
the
n al l:M P If,
Prom ii'
•
i will
Mou M al the home
I,I in and IB
Lanl ford.
i ■ Poundi
iram

will l
i lvlties.

fter Saturdays act-
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By VIOI.FT MAR8HALL
Hats off PIT' best wishes go t"
Jane Lohr >• 'ho received n diamond when she w nt to U. Va
nd from Harry Lee who
is attending graduate school.
CongnUilations go to Anne
Caldwell who 1ms been chosen
Sweetheart of the Independents
at Hampdi n-8ydney.
ndenburg iourn"wl
in ''■••|: eland to visit her West
Pointer Is ' « " kend.
'nil M • •'• and .lovce Clingenpee' said fhey h»d ■ very cx>d

Circulation Staff: Maradith Nlchola. Jane Ruppert. Jacque f.r.i • When t!'"Y Wilt ti William
II urtrr. Nancy Webb. Belay Barefoot. Anne Hill. Virglnl and Mar' I isi weekend to at! nd
Herre. Donna Benn. Jean Roadrap. Sue Taylor, Marilyn King.
Ad'ertlalng Staff: Flo Pollard. Barbara Benedict. Chriatlr dances.
H nl-. > Anne Roundtree. Bobble Carter.
The Phi Qams nt Chapel Hill

entertained royally. Jeanette Stlnson. Sara Oayhart, and violet
Wednesday, February 29, 1956
Marshall attended German Club
dunce? at Carolina.
Attending Midwinters at V. M.
I. were many Longwood Lasses
who helped make it a successful
weekend. They were: Betty Brown
We may at times have expressed views Culpepper. Hardy Williams. SuzWith our final issue of the Rotunda, we
that did not agree with everyone's feelings, nne Prillaman. Rose Marie Price,
senior members of the Staff wish to express
Caroline Oak°y. Sis Brown. Shirhowever; we believe that in most cases we ley Paxson, Judy Rawls. and Lou
our appreciation for the cooperation renhave presented the ideas of the majority. Armstrong.
dered us during our term of office, and to
The Phi Kappa Sigmas at U. Va.
Naturally, we as amateurs, have made
extend our congratulations and best wishhad partying with them this past
es for many "scoops" to the new staff.
mistakes and for this we extend our Weekend Judy Harris and Nancy
Dee Deaton.
apologies.
A newspaper can never become an inFrances Patton packed her suitIn reviewing our last year on the staff,
dependent operation because its success
case and awav she went to Tech
we are reminded of many last minute fil- for German Club Privates this
del .ends upon the support of the general
public. I
particular, we think our as- lers. ;{ a. m. bedtimes, provoking headlines, j past weekend
jRC(
BOCiates at the Farmville Herald-Harry and hilarious misprints. These combined to time at"" the K A. Rose Ball at the
make our year one of work plus fun. It has University of Richmond. So did
Lancaster, "Doc", and "Peewee". It has
been
an experience for each of us that we Ann Crosby and Van Thncker
bean a pleasure and a worthwhile exno
doubt
profit by throughout life, since *'h™ thP>' attended the Military
perience working with them. With every, , .
...
,.
. •
* Ball at Hargrave.
one's backing, we were able to keep abreast scrubbing will never remove the stain ot
Many girls left our campus to
printer's ink. We have learned much in re- attend Midwinters at U. Va. Much
with the college's happenings.
fun was had by: Kitty Nelson.
It was our aim in every printed word to gard to journalistic practice and we will
Adele Donaldson. Jean Parrott,
always keep in mind that the presses must Patty Parker. Betty Jean Jenkins.
keep students, faculty, administration, and
alumnae informed of current campus af- continue to roll! Therefore, we now turn Sue Upson. Bennie Moore, StephBy Jackie Marshall
[Then
Rave you seen my new
fairs, to reflect the opinions of all the col- our duties over to the in-coming staff. We anie Settle. Nancy Cousins. Betsy
Barefoot, B. J. Spruhan, Jo Ann
fur
coat?"
lege campus; and to serve as a chronicle have great confidence in their ability and Forbes. Carol Carson. Charlotte
They say that the best way to
Then those teddible examinations.
nl college activities. Above all it was our we believe that they will successfully up- Fudge, Genevieve Joatton. Martha tnal any subject hording on the
Bringing the most active time
verge
of
emotional
distress
is
the
Joyner.
Libby
White.
Sarah
Hackdesire to promote and strengthen the spirit hold the standards of this publication.
of
the tear.
worth. Betty Burks Keith. Han- British way. You know—Cool.
With our most sincere appreciation to nah Haile. Nancy Knowles. Gall crisp, and bored.
Twas. by far, the most tiresomely
and the finest qualities and standards of
restful.
all
farewell!
Longwood College.
Hitchens. Betty Thomas. Winnie
When I realized that as a staff
Louhoff. Ginger Ingram. Sarah member of the ROTUNDA, this Unfriendliesi lOOlal week up here.
Beale, Ann Meade Smith. Betty was to be my last experience of PROFESSORS , . .
Lou Allen. Jackie Dietz, Pattie beating my head against the wall May they all keep on teaching.
Roach. Jackie Harnsburger, and in a desperate effort to grasp the
Getting married and giving
merest idea for a feature, goose
tests.
Congratulations to the Junior Class for Bootsie Miller.
Chi, founded as an organization on our
Those seen having fun and pimples rose upon my freckled
May
they all have their indiviwinning
the
Y.
W.
C.
A.
Sing
Contest.
college campus In HMO, was established
jumping to the combo at the Chi arms, my heart pounded within
dual
personalities
And
This la the third consecutive year that Phi house at Hampden-Sydney my rib cavity, and dizzy sensaand has been maintained in secrecy. It is
wear
their
scotch
plaid
vests.
this past weekend were: Shirley tions washed through my brain.
which Is continued In order to the class has received this honor.
Alcock. Ellen Calloway, Linda Gar- Can't figger whether I'm glad sick SNACK BAR . . .
All the classes are to be commended on rison, Gloria Ganske. Peggy Harmake the work and the purpose of the
The scene of the academic crime.
or grievous!
And locale of the famous
organization possible. And it is because of their participation and school spirit dis- ris. June May. Violet Marshall.
At any rate. I have decided to
coffee break.
Flo Pollard. Bobibe Jo Rogers. try to avoid any possible display
played in this activity.
this need thai Chi endeavors In this article
Sandra Scruggs. Mary Stokes. of sentimentality that could occur
kl Oi'll really miss Plus
to present our purpose to each student of
Carolyn Ward. Anne Keziah, Ann on such an emotional occasion as Tooty's super duper milkshakes.
Longwood.
Crosby, Judy Eckstrom. Liz Mos- this because it would be entirely, ROTUNDA . . .
teller, Fran McLaughlin, Molly of character. Therefore, I here- The luikn
md the hangChi seeks to embody in our college life
Ann Harvey, Betty Jean Jenkins, by cast my final entry into the
ing banners
the Longwood spirit-that intangible spirit
This is one of the most Important, if and Adele Donalason.
well trod annals, well—beating by The smell of fresh wax on the
Iris Scott. Lillian Rosson, and ' past unliterary Idiots, in the bored
which include- every phase of our daily
not the most important, times at Longfloors.
Gail Leonard .recently took to the
activities: the deep friendship between inJoan of Arc.—and take care of
v. cud College. The opportunity and re- rails at a U.of R. Pi Kappa Alpha British style,
iTo be read boredly
her.
dividuals; the hearty welcome to visitors in
sponsibility of choosing your own leaders Hobo Party.
"Oi say there, old girruls. Me
Ot her, for her Ideals are
an earnest attempt to show them that
are yours for the taking.
toime of duty is 'bout op. eh wot?
yours.
Oi aven't much toime to pawss PEOPLE . . .
which makes OUl* BChOOl dear to each of us;
Election time at Longwood calls for
with you. so give ni" your undivi- At tills pout, I feel I must stop.
the honestj and integrity made possible In
sobriety of thought and wisdom in choice
ded attention for a moment, will
My cool Oritpness has begun
By PAT BROWN
all our w irk by our Honor (ode; the pride of the candidate in whom you have the
you? iyawni Oi've decided to reto expire,
in broadening our minds through educalate to you those thing! which'ave If I tried a bored British goodutmost faith and confidence. It is nee!
Presbyterian
become most deah to me at this
bye.
The
Wes
Fel's
enjoyed
a
supper
tional experiences; tin- inspiration to sary to realize that the future successful
institution of higher learning. I couldn't do it. I'd be a liar.
at
the
Presbyterian
Church
at
achievement In superior leadership and
functions of this student body depend upon Hampden - Sydney on Sunday The customary thing for old tomSo. to heck with the bored
"foiiowship" in each organizational under- your selection of leaders and your staunch night, February 26.
ers like me to do, though 'tis a bit British way.
(But long live the Queen.
taking; the devotion Of alumnae to our support of the services they render you.
Those planning to attend the of a bore, you know, (yawn) Oi
Roslyn
Conference, please sign up will now proceed to categorize1 And all hail. Alma Mater.
Alma Muter upon graduation. We exist to
TEach candidate is known to be a respons- by the middle of the weeek with experiences on the campus in a iIts been real, old bean!)
do OUr part in Upholding this spirit and
ible and cajiable person and the victors in either Jack Sherman or Patsy simply ghastly Imitation of that
lovely means of expression—poe- i
to remind other; of their obligation In
the election will lie those persons in whom Hamner.
by, Oi'll also throw in a few;
doing likewise.
the majority of the student body places
Baptist
characteristics which have become
Chi has become Increasingly aware this its unwavering trust. The student body
On Sunday. February 26. twen- (pahdon the expression» deah to
year of a thoughtless disregard of this: dedicates itself to the support Of these ty-eight Baptist students went to my cold, cold heart Oi do so hope j
the Baptist Home for the Aged that you girruls will learn to cher-1
spirit as shown in students' lack of reaped leaders in the performance of their duties. and
conducted a program for their lsh these things as much as I do. |
Not all the gold is stored at Ft.
for our mosl perfect symbol of the spirit of
Pip, pip, Bully. Tally ho and
As ■ whole, the student body of Long- Sunday vesper services.
Knox.
read
on.
Longwood
Joan of Arc she stands In wood has the maturity of mind to act in its Mrs Cover will speak at trainThe Marine Corps has a supply
Hhank the fawthers
union on Sunday, March 4 CLASSES
the cent r of all activity and on the long most intelligent capacity. Therefore, this ing
of the yellow metal In its wareHer subject will be the "Christian they're nearly ovah)
white Colonnade to keep alive the in- need only be a reminder of the vast im- Courtship." At 9 p. m. Dr. Otis I'll remember the noisy water
I at the Marine Corps
pipes in philosophy every Schools, Quantico, Va.
iplration of our Alma Mater, .mr love for portance your vote carries as you go to the McClung will hold a discussion at
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
The gold at Quantico is in the
the BSU Center on the "Christian
each other, and the need In our lives to be polls.
at 8:05. (yawn)
form of small bars. And the MaHome." These two services will beof service t<
Her ideals of womanand the formaldahyde In the mie Carpi cants to give the bars
The candidates are the leader.-.' choices. gin the annual Vocational EmphaScience Building.
awav to women college graduates
hood, of leadership are high and strong The pertinent results of the election remain sis Week program. Everyone la in(through absorption, I was and students..
vited
and
urged
to
attend.
but not too tar OUl Of r. aeh of any Long- to be Man — your choices. We urge your
embalmed while still alive.'
College seniors and graduates
students are reminded
wood girl who win accept her challenge deepest thought, consideration and co- to Baptist
support their group—Pipslssewu And those phy.ed. clawsses Soon mav win their bars—and Comto a life of sen Ice.
will awn be gawne.
missions in a 12-week summer
or Youtoo—each Sunday at 7 p.
operation in these elections.
My deepest regards go to the un- course at Quantico.
m.. at training union.
A ha • sen our custom each rear, Chi
derclawssmen,
For sophomores and Juniors
has undertaken s project which will be of you to join us in giving her the respect
Methodist
And as the "big brass" would say, the course Is divided Into two sum"Hup 2. 3. 4, girrulls. March mer classes, each of six weeks
meaningful to each student, We shall have due our patron saint and to allow her in- Dr. Lankford will be our guest
coffee hour this week.
on!"
duration.
the Listening statue of .loan of Arc redone fluence a chance to strengthen and to grow at The
deputation team traveled All, those pages after pages of
Women students of Longwood
in the hopes of Intensifying the beauty of In each new day at Longwood.
to Victoria last Sundny evening to
taking each and every DOtt College will have the opportunity
give a program for the Methodist Example: "The Versailles Treaty March 15 to find out the full dethis symbol In our Rotunda. We urge each
—Chi Church here.
was—illegible pause)
tails of the program.

No Scoop, Just Farewell

I Say There, You Old Dears
I May Shed Bully Big Tears

Chi Writes

Lucky 3

It's Your Choice

Church News

Marine Corps Agent
To Interview Women
M Long-wood
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Travel And Study
Programs To Open
In Folk Schools
Earlv a^licntions and reservations for study in the Scandinavian countries "•'• ulvlsed by
Aage R-I-T"'. i' N ''sen, executive
tive director of th Scandinavian
East 73 St., New York 21. N. Y. A
Seminar for cultural Studies. 127
larger number of students than
ever before has expressed Interest
in the 1956-57 Seminar which includes nine month's study for a
special fee of $800. including tuition, board and room plus travel.
The non-profit mnking lnstitU"on offers stttdlna In Denmark.
Norway, or Sweden and 38 American students tre now entered in
LONGWOOI) YWCA LEADERS, SPEAKER. Dr. A. E. Acey. of Danville, chats with student spon- 17 different folk schools. This is
sors of Religious Emphasis Week, from left. Anita Hefflin. Ashland. Jane Brush, Troutville, Patsy Rice. the
Scandinavian
Seminar's
Virginia Beach. Mary Ann Wright. Richmond. YWCA president, Mary Anne Foster. Hampton, and seventh year.
Students acquire a knowledge
Margaret Beavers, Tazewell.
of Scandinavian languages and
culture and may carry out research in their particular fields
of interest. Among the study proccts available are: adult education, physical education, teaching,
labor relations, agriculture, the
cooperatives, government, music,
arts and crafts, the social science,
THE TALLEST AN!) THE SHORTEST TIGERS—The long
history and literature.
"As long as you live you'll never
and short of the llampden-Sydney Tiger basketball team have made
Estimate for the nine month
be anybody but yourself, and makSeminar including fee of $800, good records. Left to right. Ted Shepherd, fi' (!". of Washington, I>.
ing that person the very best that
trans-Atlantic travel from New C; Captain Chuck Mottley. 5' 9". of Alexandria, and Russ Holcontb.
you are capable of is to be atYork to Copenhagen and return, 6' 6". of Alexandria.
tuned to the Divine Plan for manand field trips in Scandinavia is
kind," Dr A E. Acey told Longapproximately $1,350.
wood College students Tuesday
The folk schools were started
"This seeking to know ones por- i Tne children's choir from the
in 1884 by Grundtvig Denmark*
tion in life is a quest that need \ Casa Materna orphanage in Napinternationally famous educator.
never" end. There's no telling how los Italy wm glve a concert
far it can take us if we let God March JJ. at 8 P. M. in the sanhave his way with our lives", the cluary 0f the Farmville MethodEmM
Danville minister declared
| lst church.
Acey.
of Jli.I
the j Tne
cnolr has made two con.
^ Dr. .,?
Al .superintendent
. . :.L \. \i.
me cnoir
nas maae iwo conFormal inauguration ceremonies nt
I\ f
ri M
With a regular season record of
In addition to Mottley, the
Danville District of the Methodist I cert tours m Eur0pe but this installing Dr. Joseph Clarke Rob-' HrSt Defeat, 57~5Z 14 wins against 10 losses tucked Washington gathering will be
Virginia Conference, address- malks ,„ firet appcal-ance in the ert. as
Seventeenth pripresident of,
^
as seventeentn
away, Hampden - Sydney's Tigers somewhat of a homecoming for
ed students in Jarman Hall in an,UniM!d states. in four months' Hampden-Sydney College, will be
, depart for Washington. D. C. on two other Tigers, center Russ Hol1
early afternoon assembly as partlthe chlidren will fill more than held ln Johns Auditorium on the , Last Friday. LongwoodI College | Tnursday moming for another comb and forward Ted Shepherd.
of the colleges Religious Empha- 100 engagements in 21 states re- Hill on March 28 at 11 a. m.!was handed lts flrst defeat of the crack at Mason-Dixon tournament. The two are the tallest men on
_, _
_
- ...., ... i season by the Norfolk Division of laurels. The Bengals, fifteen strong the Tiger squad, standing at 6-6.
sis Week observance. His five-day lurning t0 Italy June 24.
(
Sir Percy Claude Spender. Au- wmiftm * d M
colleee The
campus visit was sponsored by the
The Casa Materna orphanage strallan ambassador to the United „', ™ ™„f £TL«?«?M2I are seeded in fourth place in the; and both will see starting action,
YWCA.
I. celebrating as 50 anniversary, states. wlll dellver the ^,1 ^S^SJKIIS ?£? tourney pairings and will meet Shepherd, a native of Washington.
His address, interspersed with this year. It was founded by the address 0, Uie ceremonles
Catholic University at 8:35 p. m. took over hil starting role a week
JL^S^gSF
witticisms which kept students R^. R;cCardo Santi. a MethodIwood benind 25'24'
on Thursday in the CU gym.
ago after losiny it to Horsely
Longwood's starting line-up for
chuckling as well as thinking, was bt mlnlsler. in 1905 when h.'^^J.^tv
The flip of a coin by conference Putt against Lynchburg College
an extension of his first observa- loolc xvenl dcstltute orphans STSS^nltSSd? modera- the game saw Ann Snyder. Nancy commissioner Paul Menton in earlier this month. Putt has been
tion: "It is all right to have; its' int0 hls home from the slums 0.1£ JSSLJ?S2fl£5S Rlchadson, and Linda Cham- Baltimore on Sunday morning sidelined for a week with a back
bers as forwards, and Jane Lohr,
well to know: it's better to do. but Naples
^ orphanage now
the Presbyterian Church, U. S.. Margaret Dowdy, and Willie Tayl- broke the deadlock and pushed injury.), but i.s expected to be able
it's= —
best ™
to —
be."
| houses
and opens
Amerlc:
down to
fifth place
in the tourney
nouses 280
~ou children
cumuni anu
uui'ii.->
. ,,„„,.:J„„, „, /-„i,,,„i>i., Thim
i
,. . .
Americ; n uown
10 iiiwi
wiaii to
"i tee
«<< ipot
.iimi action
I
In the process of becoming the Ischool classes to 250 additional SiafSSdnai ^EKr ^T 2 "nS^-fi fKu SS^ while allowing the Tigers to retain Holcomb. inoni Alexandria, i.s the
person
erson God intended for us. it' day student. Dr. Fabio Santi.i ^ Tc^uchSaTof °ne were
^reTck
Z^cJXSl
■«"• *" - * ^ «" "fT" "?h •Oaring ace with 378
Jackiee Waller,
Carol Wolfe, ■*
As a result the Tigers meet 6th, points, this season,
is right to hope, expect and work son of the founder, now directs
me Court of A
and Loretta Kuhn. The final game
for material things. They are the orphanage and will accom,g tne Rev Dr N L Dennis for his year will be played March place Catholic while American, Guard Doug Joyce and forward
must cope with the third seeded Warren Carter, two definite startnecessary to the proper enjoyment! pany the choir to the United j of Richrnond .executive secretary
Roanoke in the opening round.
of life, buj it is essential that men , states.
m vno hj, wei] in Hampden-t)yd<
of E&st Hanovcr p^b^e**, and
The Tigers find themselves in I ney-g strong finish, are expected
prevent things from mastering
CaSa Materna suffered heavy moderator of the Synod of Virginthe same bracket with Loyola of ,,
,.,,.,. Mir Tin. is lake
them. Dr. Acey declared.
; darnage during World War II. ia
Baltimore, the number one seeded to the Calholi. U hardwood,
The "becoming" process also has i Somc bulidm(,s were completely i
othprv Taktn, P„t
team, which plays Washington
^^ W(,(.m„ m^ ^
,.
ample room for knowing. "Under-1 destd D bombs and 0ther
,
_
, "\*
Also, Dr. Frank S. Johns, RichCollege in the opening round Sec- „„.,,,, ,_,J()U. „„, U1),,„mip, ,,,.„„,
standing one's own resources, and bu,idings mn meraly damaged
mond surgeon and chairman of
ond seeded Mount S. Mary s takes
^ n|,h, ,M 1J(. „,_,
h„
nB
U
P
n; The children's choir hopes
^'
SmP^th[n°
children's choir hopes to the college board of trustees, P.
on eighth place Bridgewater to Tl^.is finjsh(.(j ,,„.,,. ,(.aMi|i vpry
God s scheme
of things !irp
are p^.„f
essentStudents are now making plans
acquaint the American people C. Bedinger, of Boydton. president
round out the first day's action. strong with wins <J\< t Norlfolk Diial to a healthy, happy outlook on
with the work of Casa Materna of the General Alumni Association, to attend the Virginia Inter-Collife," Dr Acey said The mark of a
In the opening round of later and Rlohmond
legiate
Press
Association
Convenreasonable adult who has made a and to raise sufficient funds and Dr. Ben R. Lacy, Jr., college ton to be held on March 16 and 17 year's tourney the Tigers easily Profe88lonaI, In two of tll(. tliree
har^u^nt'lo m s tnat »-»f '--"' «™°» » chapfain and former president of at Madison and Bridgewater Col- got by Bridgewater. but ran Into clashes h
Ml better
Theological Seminary.
ranting
"wanti
know and under- ^^^ *»*» ** *" *J J
In commenting
leges. Registration is scheduled for trouble against Loyola on the sec- than !I0 point
stand all of humanity, life and the
The featured speaker, Sir Per- Friday afternoon at the Belle ond night. Loyola stopped the Tig- Miller said "We've been pointing
The olioir was organized and cy ciaud
truth", he said.
Claude Spender, is a native of Meade Motel. about two miles ers twice this year in regulai sea- for the tournament an tee ion and
Getting Closer
trained by Joel Warner, an g dney, and received the honor- "
,urg where most son 67- 53 at Hampden - Sydney, We ilon t plan to go up there and
LL> D degree from the Unl. »"«««>'H«J^rg^where most but recounting, the Tlgen
fa I n it make a gOOd account of ourWhen men reach the "doing! American volunteer social workstage" they are getting reasonably! « who is managing the tour verslty of BrlUsh Columbia and '^"^u^ "?'„-. that their performance left someclose to God. the speaker declared. I under the sponsorship of the Casa from Hamllton College.
reseat The Rotunda The Colon- thing to be desired, and would
"Constitutional inertia-laziness^- JJjtern. Aid Society It , com
™ TvtZl T* like another shot at the Orey§ dl8tlngulshed ^ ln >™
has no divinity in It', he said. It, Posed of 25 childien from rune naUona, and dlplomatlc gertvee., which were represented at last hounds And if they can get by
Thursdays clash, a possibility, and
Is a fundamental error similar to | to n^teen years w age.^im he ^ becn a member of tne Au.|vear.s convention in Lexington.
the bad thinking ln the title of a | Program will include classical.
strallan Parliament, treasurer of | Winnie Louhoff, business man- Loyola can down Washington, a
Spiritual: "I Want to Git to Hea- liturgical, operatic and
the Commonwealth, minister of i ager of the Rotunda, Is serving as probability, then the itage would
music.
ven Slttln' Down"
the Army and minister of External secretary-treasurer of the VTPA. be set for the two to BMtl OH Fri"The greatest tragedy in life
The concert is open to the Affairs and External Territories ! The program schedule includes day.
Captain Chuck Mottley, a guard
that can happen to us is to be de- public and an offering will be In 1950 he wag chairman of the! a banquet on Friday night at
Phi] K>\
nied the privilege of work," he said collected during the program.
Australian delegation to the Unit- Bridgewater College. John Col- from Alexandi.
"There are too many adults, how<(i Nations and was vice president burn, managing editor of the Rich- of Roanoke. and Lynchburg (inever, who, like the little boy ln exof the General Assembly of the mond Times-Dispatch will speak ward John Richards will be makpounding on what he wanted to
U. N.. in 1950-51.
IA dance will be held at Madison ing their final gppearanoei for the
LEAVE YOUR FILMS
become In life, replied, "A returnDr. John Robrt was appointed College following the banquet for red and gray during the three day
affair Al! are seniors Mottley has
ed missionary "
Hampden - Sydney president last the delegates.
The very highest peak of the
January while serving as president | On Saturday, students will at- been the Bengal's sparkplug lor
(I has a
process is the "being part." Dr.
Dr. John P Wynne, professor]
tend critiques at Bridgewater the past two
Here to Be Developed
Acey concluded. It Is God's hope of education at longwood College.! of Coker College. Hartsville.S.C.--aYIb;'^ c|ty editor of the deadly accurate shot which has
that each of us wlll assess our re- made a report on a study he Is dl- | He moved to the campus last Au- Washington Post b Times-Herald. Paced the Tigers to e»V< 111 w ins
sources then be the best person rectlng at the annual meeting of j gust upon the retirement of Dr. j will conduct the newspaper ses- this season Ki v, m Ml final apFast Service
that they enable us to be
| the American Association of Col-| Edgftr Q Oammon aIter 16 years slons, while the yearbook and pearance of the ■ataon ' inn
brilliant porfuriliancoB. reboundWhen we do that, everything leges for Teacher Education held
j
magazine
critiques
chairman
have
as president.
•lse falls ln place naturally, he in Chicago February 16-18
I yet to be made known In the ing well under both boa
Before going to Coker College w,mb,y Rt Mftdlson.s Wlls0n Audl. hitting double figure
declared.
Dr. Wynne is directing a study
of "The Qualities of Experience in 1952. Dr Robert was professor, afternoon there will be an as- times Richards has one of the
D
able for Prospective Teach- of History and associate dean of torlum. M L. Olover of the Lynch- best set shots on the team ai,
ers." The study Is being jointly the Graduate School at Duke Unl- burg Engraving Company will been improving rapidly of late
sponsored by the AACTE and the versity. He received his A. B. de- sp*fk At 3 <> m, "»™ *"' * »
h
*
coffee break,
followed by a
Philosophy of Education Society
gree. magna cum laude at Fur- business session of the VIPA deleGOOD MUSIC ON WFLO
man University, the MA degree i gates.
7-9 —Musical Clock Time
The final activity on the agenThe 8orority Scholastic averages' silon, 1907; Kappa Delta, 1.001: at Duke and divided doctoral
for the fall semester have JustlZeta Tau Alpha, 1.882; Alpha studies between Harvard College da »'»" be a °an0-uet at Be]le
10-11 -Songs You Remember
been released by the Registrar's Sigma Tau, 1.793; Sicma Sigma and
receiving the Ph n Meftde MoU'' 0n Saturday nl"ht
3.4—The Variety Show
Office. Alpha Sigma Alpha takes | Sigma, 1.781; Delta Sigma EpD""- r,ef , ,f , ™;iD Harold Wlmmer, sports editor of
4 30-5—Today's Top Tunes
first place with a 1.911 average, silon, 1.651; and Pi Kappa Sigma. degree from the latter Institution the Roanoke Times. Is the fealn 1033.
itured speaker.
Following are Theta Sigma Up- \ 1 «9.

Religious Emphasis Week Message

Don't Hold God Back In His Plans
For Your Life, Collegians Advised

Italian Children's Choir To Present
Concert In Local Curch, March, 23

Robert Becomes
H-S Pres., Mar, OU.

Tigers Depart Tomorrow For Capitol
To Enter Into Mason-Dixon Tourney;
Mottley, Richards. Key Leave Team

MPA Convention
To Open March 16

Sr.ack Bar

Wynne Makes Report
On Educative Study

Alpha Sigma Alpha
Wins Last Semester
Top Sorority Average
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Gasp!! Wierd,
Bj

"Blood Wedding" east DMUM I for picture during: rehearsal.

/'layers Group To Present
Fateful Spanish Tragedy
be played by Hannah Haile.
By II V. LANCASTER! IB.
ibeth Riddle. Micky Duarte,
Wedding" by the Twentieth century Spanish playwright, Susanna Faison, Jane Adams, Gale
i h, vicki Brlnkley, and OcG cla Lores win be
nted by umgwood Playen lavia Barnes.
"Blood Wedding" is being deii. '.i. ami io in Jarman Hall
at 8 p in Rehearsals are now un- signed and directed by David C
derway for the cxpressionistU' Wiley, of the Longwood College
Inch will feature Mrs. English department, assisted by
Aidniailiy Rice, a senior of Dorothy Hector, president of the
Virginia Beach, James W. Parker. Longwcd Players. Dr. Walter S.
11"in Funiville. and Fred
itanl professor of
has
composed
special
M Stables, junior from Crewc. In
round music for the play.
leading rolea
Fred Stables will play the part Patl Blllupa and Pattle Parker
nl Leonardo the central character are the stage manai
Other members of the produc(•I the play whose love for the
bride, played by Patsy Abemathy tion staff include Mary Mayo, cosIdci'. la the chief source of ten- tumes; Barbara Burnside, scenery;
hall, sound; and Patrin the drama. James Parker
bridegroom. Although Leon- cia Leake. publicity. Pattle Parker
ardo la bis first major role, Fred will also have charge of the
appeared in many chorography.
mi the Longwood stage and
liaiiy remembered for.
portrayal of the viiiianous
Marvin Hudgena in "Dark of the
Moon last spring.
The play itself Is a rlvld demonstration of how fate can affect the
11

"".-ii

i in

Soghoiaa
irled. I've
', to give
p
friend of yours- 'hank-, to Sam Kramer of the
I I DIO OF SAM KRAMER in
fabulous city of New York
ne GR 7-6391). Oh.
red me of the
foliooffer:
. . . Dear Impula ve Friend! ;
and torture sullen sllvi I
and gold into the mosl amazim:
'
necklets
lips, cuff-links,
',.d even wedding rings, . . but
life ii thin si i tl b lore: Germs
a.id worms and am lebas and foeand k. Ini
'■'< I, an I
Of Whitish coral, like
d bone, clutched by s
.startled eyes with teardrops
achlzophren <• dai
pendant
. and nightmare creaalive with tourmalines and
perllol .md chrysoberyl. . malachite and chalcedony . . . and
moonstones
glimmering
Hurry
Friend, it will make you glad!"
If you're
wondering
where
Sam's siudio is situated here are
h.s unique words:". . . On a famous street, in a famous section of
a famous city there is a legendary and unexpected place. A
mushroom is painted on the window. The doornob is a bronze
hand uncanny, with fingers extended. Here's an alchemists
workshop crossed With a museum
and a madhouse. Oh what great
and magic gifts. . . for women,
men and monsters! Recently a
calloused critic gasped a single

Eerie Gifts

Down Beat

comment. . . 'GASP! he gasped.
It has been a little more than
You will lay the same! (Yes- two years since Down Beat magaopen evenings. . .)"
zine selected Ralph Marterie as
Don't panic. It's really a very "the Down Beat orchestra" and
fine olfi r.
began to follow his career closely
in the hope of ■ 1 > learning about
some of the ailments of the dance
band industry and <2i
seeing
what difficulties and woes might
(Continued from Page 1)
lie in store for an orcehstra set B. rbare is an art and English ting out in troubled times,
major from Richmond. Her memAt that time. Ralph had only
lips include Beorc Eh Thorn. recently given up a comfortable
Future Teachers of America, Bap- job as staff trumpeter on the Chijtudent Union, YWCA Cabincago ABC outlet to try his hand
| LU Alpha social sorat becoming a leader. Several reci co-directed Soph- ords he had made for Mercury
i d was chairman of the 1954 Christinas Pa- with a studio orchestra bad not
; only sold encouragingly well, but
.i.or Dance.
tlrred up enough Interest among
Lore" , | a junior ell mi ntSttJ ballrooms and colleges in the area
. RichmondShe is to warrant taking a chance at
junli
I lass, a
Dg ABC and hitting tin
f the H20
lion Club, she is also
A couple of months after the
a member and tn
t the
"Y" Cabinet, and Theta
Sigma Down Beat orchestra went on the
Brst maUpsilon social sorority.
Loretta road in earnest, it 1
,
jor
break.
The
Marterie
disc of
also belongs to Pi Gamma Mu and
Baptist Student Union and this I "Pretend" hit the shops and beis in. nag! r of the college am, the first dance band instiumi ntal In many y ars, to top thi
I] team.
I hit parade.
Jeanne is a Junior English maThen, just as "Pretend" had
jor from Richmond. She was pres,
about
faded from the picture.
man and Sophrle tapped the jackpot once
pn
tlve to the Student Government, , more with his infectious, upa member of the Richmond Club. j tempo "Caravan" which leaped to
the Canterbury Club, the Cotillion a million sales.
Club. Pi Delta Epsilon and Kappa
W.'.h many signs pointing to a
Deltu BOCla] sorority. She was the big resurgence in dance band pomanaging editor of the 1955 Col- pularity, Marterie now has the
onnade and is the newly elected ; experience and know-how to caeditor-in-chief of the 1956-57 Col- pitalize on it in a big way. He is.
onnade.
las they say, in business to
t)

Alpha Kappa Gamma

Freshmen Name Cast
For 195') Production
"Quick and", B mystery play
w 11 be pi 1 tented by the Freshtn in class on March 23 announced co-chairmen
Vick:
Brlnkley and Naftcy Brubeck.
The cast of tli; rear') Freshman
Production Will include: BenSandldge;
Jody- Betty
1
Todd-\Ve d e Norman:
Bo - Bat
1
raid;
Mrs.
Bt tty <■
Todd-Weedle Norman; Bo-Sandy Fitzgerald; Mrs.
Reed-Elaine Weedle: Mrs. McB: Juneran
McBt Mc'
1 n; &.u:
: ,'; | : m

V/ILSON HOME AND
AUTO SUPPLY
For Tops In Your Pops
1. No Not Much
I I JsbOH Antigua
■i. it\ Minosi Tomorrow
::. Qreal Pretender
a Memories Are Made of This
(i. Later Alligator
7, I benie from
Opera"

Three Penny

s. Oea, vVhlttakers
!•. Angela in the sky
10. Band of Gold

Program Released
lor Slimmer Term
Recently By Bo^s

father and brother bavi both bi en
killed, ami ins mother, played bv
in Bar] R Boggs, r>'an of the
Anne Brooking, la determined to
N . Colll i
Summer Sesthen family through
nlng son The bi ide, sion, has announced the schedule
i ■ i
hool protorn bel ieen her love for Leonardo and her duty towards the
rh< plan this summer consist
altar with
'. a tin' 8
onlj to
thai
cannot overcome sion from June n through June
ny.
ion from July
'it 11 and
i
Love v?lna Oat
ISlon from June
18
n irdo who has nli' .
married
11 woman foi through August 11.
unable to SUP
comI
nd underI
I
unbearable i>\ hei
irs, superteetive
Uusimlnal
i i ■
aiid
the i
Impending tra
includes
i play through the
ition.
ol minor
and
HU ic in
>ui h the appi
,i underi
nbol c charcti
i Moon,
illy Work]
i is made
i
B. i
I
cation,
I
Geog1
are
H
irj Hor
1
O MatlieI
HerfathPhllosopl
Psy■

i

,i to. a Master ol Art' II
itlon and a M
I

itricis

:,.

ad

!'. b Pi nee,
■ n will be the

BacheWw

and
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D
See indary
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RUSSIA and the IRON CURTAIN Countries can be in
YOUR summer trovel plans for 1956
SCANDINAVIA : RUSSIA (4 *
HUCHAREST
BUDAPEST : VIENNA : MUNICH PARIS : LONDON
Allinclu
1930.00

■ Information M
KEN STEINBECK

The more perfectly packed your
cigarette, the more pleasure it
gives . . . and Accu-Ray packs
Chesterfield far more perfectly.

Georgetown University
Washington, D. C

ei

1 •

To the touch ... to the taste, Firm and pleasing to the lips
an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satisfies the most.. . burns more
evenly, smokes much smoother.

. . . mild yet deeply satisfying to
the taste - Chesterfield alone is
pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

CHESTERFIELD ""QZS**'

KING SIZE
I KGULAR

